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Dear Friends in Christ,

July 10, 2015

th
We want to bring you up to date on our trip to the States. We departed the Airport in Palermo May 25
at
7:00 AM and arrived in Greenville, SC at 6:45 PM with our children, grandchildren and great granddaughter
waiting to greet Mom & Dad, and Nonna & Papa (Grandmother and grandpa in Italian). What joy to see our
children and grandchildren once again. Thank the Lord for your prayers for our safe trip home!!

After a few days of rest from the trip for these OLD FOLK, Randall began his appointments for his Heart
CheckUp. For a week and a half, it was test after test, but praise the Lord we are thrilled to report that Dr.
Bittrick at Up State Cardiology gave Randall an OUTSTANDING REPORT THAT THE HEART WAS CLEAR
AND FOUND NO BLOCKAGE AND THE HEART MUSCLE WAS FUNCTIONING AT 100%. We can’t praise the
Lord enough for the good report and for each of your prayers you had prayed concerning this checkup. To
God Be The Glory!!
Randall also had an appointment to get his Hearing Aids checked and repaired which was especially a
blessing for him. He had been having a great deal of problems hearing at times, and he knew something
was wrong with the hearing aids. We found out that moisture had been getting inside and causing
problems for them to work properly. They had to be sent back to the factory to replace some parts and
recommended we purchase a container to place them in nightly to remove all moisture. We are trusting
that this will solve the problem of the moisture accumulation because of the humidity here from living so
close to the ocean.
We also were able to visit some of our supporting churches in the Greenville area as well as visit with
Randall’s family in Georgia. Randall also preached in a church in Georgia.
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June 29
it was time to say our goodbyes to family and friends and return to Sicily. It was a sad time to
leave our loved ones, but our dear church family here in Mazara del Vallo was sure glad to see us arrive
home!! We are so thankful for the great job Giuseppe did taking care of the church and preaching in my
absence. The church family said Giuseppe did a fantastic job!!

Please pray for Bro. Vito that was hospitalized with heart problems 2 days before our arrival. The doctors
had to implant a Pacemaker and it had problems. They had to do surgery again to secure it to the bone.
Vito is now home, but needs rest and a lot of prayers, so we ask that you please keep him in your prayers.
Bro. Apollo also had surgery for kidney stones and is now home and needs prayer.
May the Lord richly bless each of you.
In Christ,
Brother Randall & Sister Linda

